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CHAPTER XXXIV.—Continued.
Tbey then passed into the corri

dor, and I went back to the kitchen, 
where the cook, who had a kinder 
heart than one would imagine irom 
her rough exterior, likewise ascribed 
my woe-begone appearance to my 
having incurred her mistress dis
pleasure. The old skin-flint, she 
declared, was getting quite intolera
ble ; then she advised me to go back 
into the city at once, and fetch my 
Cheat with my clothes. She gave 
me a pass, which had served my 
predecessor, exhorting me not to 
lose it, or I might have diffioolty-in 
getting in again, and above all to 
return punctually by four o'clock, as 
the g .tes were closed at that hour.

Whilst I was crossing the Tower 
Green, I saw a young man coming 
to»aids the house I had just left, 
between two sheriffs officers. Hie 
countenance was pale and haggard, 
his clothes torn and soiled, bis arms 
were pinioned behind his back. 1 
recognised him instantly, it was 
Babington. A pang went through 
my heart at the sight of him. What 
a contrast he looked to the handsome, 
young fellow who espoused my pfior 
sister ? I hurried away with avert
ed face, lest he should identify me, 
and unwittingly say something that 
would compromise me, Alas 1 I 
must be prepared for sad sights in 
that teriible prison bouse, and must 
be most cauti us to preserve my dis 
guise. ,

Tnat morning I hed observed in 
Water Line, close to the Tower, the 
shop of a dealer in second-hand 
clothes. Toiiber I now directed my 
steps, to purchase the linen and other 
clothes I should require in character 
of serving-woman. I also bought 
seme yards of cambric and fine hoi* 
land ; las', of all I procured a stout 
chest, painted blue and adorned with 
birds and flowers, in which ['packed 
the varions articles l had pufehared. 
The doiler, who was well con ten 
with the tuigain he had made, sent 
a lad wi'h me to carry the chest. 
Rachel, my I, llow-aervâot, helped 

« me to take it up to my chamber, at d 
I then gave her the cambric and 
cloth, with all that was neoe-sary foi 
a bodice. She did not say much, 
but 1 saw tba my gilt had won net 
heart. And when, half an bon 
later, my mistress came into the 
kitchen, and began to rate me about 
something, Rachel stepped betweer 
us, and told b«r to her face that il 
she did not desist from her nagging, 
we would both leave her that same 
night. Toereupon the eour-visaged 
lady cast up her eyes, and expressed 
her wonder that a Christian main 
servant under the Gospel should 
venture to rebel agains1 just aut - 
ority. Were we plotting a con
spiracy against her, as the godless 
Papists bad done against (he Queen’s 
Majesty 1

As soon as she had gone, I took 
the occasion to put some questions 
to my companion about the conspir
acy of which Lady Hopton had 
spoken. “ Wbat,” she said, "has 
nothing been heard of it in your 
village? Did you not bear how 
B-ibiogton and his associates wanted 
to murder the Queen, set Mary 
Stuart on the throne, deliver the 
country to the Spaniards, and up
root the Goepd everywhere. And 
as true as I am a living woman, nc 
one would expect it ot the lads, tbey 
look so y -tung and good humored 
I will show them to you ; they art 
brought here every dry to the dour- 
oil Chamber to be examined, in th< 
hope that lhay will give evidence 
against ibe Scottish Queen. Bu- 
hitherto they have not done so, 
though they have been mercilessly 
tortured, so the clerk told me. Ii 
id said the Jesuits have given them 
some charm which prevents them 
from feeling pain.”

" I was told that some gentle
women had been arrested with 
them.” Ixeaid timidly, standing so 
that she coalJ not see my face.

She replied : “Yes, two; old 
Mistress Bellamy and her daughter 
or granddaughter, who is said to be 
Babington's wife. Tney are con 
fined over there in the Gold Harbor, 
that old weather-beaten tower by the 
White tower. You can.eee it from 
the kitchen window, and from your 
little chamber you can see the win 
dow of their cell. To morrow w< 
■hall have to take them their dinner; 
tbey are both sick, the young one 1 
think is the worst of the two.”

At this peint Rachel went away 
elsewhere, and in truth I bad no 
wish to question her further. WhiK 
I was occupied in my work, a man 
entered the kitchen, whom I re 
oogtiz -d as the boa'man, Bill Bell, 
who bad taken u jdown to Gravet- 
end.

I made myself known to him, and 
he exclaimed aloud io astonishment 
St finding me there. But I silenced 
him with a gesture, and be took bis 
one in a moment. " I understand,” 
he said with • low whistle. « Bqt

be on your guard ; you will find this 
a more dangerous place than the 
Thames. Yet our trip that night 
neatly brought me to the gallows. 
However nothing could be proved 
against me, so, as I am no Papist, I 
was let off with six months imp ison- 
ment for smuggling. I could not 
stand the confinement, so I offered 
my services to Sir 0<ven, and the 
arrangement suits ns both admir
ably ; he has cot to pay a man, and 
I have the opportunity of earning 
many an honest penny. For this I 
must say : the Papists are very lib
eral with their money, when it is a 
question of helping their priests and 
oo-religionists.”

“ You shall not find me lass lib
eral,” I said, slipping a piece of gold 
into his band. “ Take that to begin
with. Now tell me what can be 
done, what you can help me to do 
for my poor grandmother, my sister, 
my uncle, and the other prisoners ?

The man, sniprised at receiving 
from me so large a gratuity, prom
ised to aid me to the utmost of his 
power, provided there was no at
tempt to release any prisoner, for he 
was bound by oath to help no one 
to escape. He promised at my re
quest to acquaint my relatives with 
my presence ; otherwise, when 1 
went to cirry their food to them the 
next day, my secret might be di
vulged. “ For the res',” he added, 
“ mark you, inside the Tower a gol
den key epens every door. I really 
believe, if one had gold enough, the 
gates of the Tower itself would un
close at one’s bidding; but it would 
be a matter of great difficulty on 
account of the number of warders to 
be corrupted. But within the walls 
a yellow coin such as you have just 
given me is as good as a skeleton 
key. Good Heavens I 1 have learnt 
#.good deal, since 1 have been here. 
0;er there in the Martin tower, at 
the north-east «orner of the inner 
enclosure, a Jesuit named William 
Crichton has been immured for 
years. Almost every eight that 
man is conducted either to the good 
Earl of Arundel in the Beauchamp 
tower, or to some other dungeon, 
where be says Mass for the Popish 
prisoners, and administers the sacra- 
men is. He gave your uncle the 
sacrament and anointed him, a', 
though it was here in the Bell tower 
that he died, and the only means of 
aoqegd to it ia through this house. 
R ohtl was kind enough to open the 
doors for us, and she made a very 
good thing of it”

Here we were interrupted, and 
Bill went away, alter repeating his 
promise to apprise the prisoners in 
the Ccld Harbor of my proximity 
That evening, when I looked from 
my attic window at the cell where 
my dear ones were confined, I oonld 
not sufficiently thank God for having 
so vividly guided and directed my 
steps during the past day. Long 
did 1 stand gazing at the gray walls 
and towers lighted up by the clear 
moonlight. Opposite to mejon the 
green was the Church of St. Peter 
ad vincula, and on a slight elevation

Don’t forget the old man 
with the fish on his back.

For nearly thirty years he 
has been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes.

To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
he so much needs.

To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich anc 
strengthening food.

To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh anc 
rich red blood.

Children who first saw the 
old man with the fish are now 
grown up and have children 
of their own.

He stands for Scott’s Emul
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natura 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who need flesh anc 
strength.

SCOTT * BOWNE. Chemist*. 
Toronto, Ontario*

SOo. and Sl.OOi all druggist*.

in front of the Church I oonld' nee 
the block, where the unhappy Anne 
.Boleyn paid the price of her evil 
deidct. What a reooid of deeds of 
horror surrounded me on all sides ; 
but again, wbat heroic example^ of 
Christian fortitude. With the 
thought of these I consoled myself 
as 1 lay down to sleep, and above all 
with the - knowledge that almost 
every night the Holy Saorifioe was 
offered within the precincts of this 
cruel fortress, and fervent supplica
tions ascended to Heaven from the 
ips of my Catholic brothrer.

I need hardly «ay how much 1 
longed, on the morrow, for the. time 
when I should have to carry their 
dinner to the female prisoners. But 
another piece of intelligence awaited 
me before then.

It must not be supposed that,, al
though I have for so long said noth
ing shout my betrothed, anxiety, as 
to his fate was not one of the bitterest 
drops in my cup of sorrows. I was 
however, completely impotent, for had 
1 known with certainty that he had 
escaped, I should not have 
known where to seek him 

could do nothing but wait, 1 
was resolved to be true to him, and as 
1 could not in my present character 
wear on my finger the ring he bad 
given me under the wonderful flower 
of Woxindoe, I fastened it round my 
neck on a ribbon, and wore it on my 
heart. If on-tbe other band, he had 
been drowned in the Thames, as was 
generally thought, I could only weep 
for him and pray for him, hope to be 
united to him hereafter, and submit 
to the decrees, grievous though they 
were, of an all-wise and all-loving 
Providence. I prayed earnestly for 
resignation, for 1 believed that my 
dear Edward had found a watery 
grave, and thus escaped the terrible 
death that waited his associates only 
too surely. But I did not altogethe 
give up hope, for youth and love do 
not readily despair.

And now quite unexpectedly, I was 
to learn what had befallen him. Bill 
Bell found an opportunity of telling 
me he had executed my commission 
and if I was in a position to pay for it 
he could supply my relatives in the 
Cold Harbour with bedding, and 
other little indulgences. To this 
gladly a yen ted, and gave ihe old sea 
farer, who I knew was to be trusted, 
good round sum for the purpose.Tnen 
he said: “iliss Bellamy, alter I left 
you yesterday, it occurred to me there 
was something else you would like to 
hear.” Dropping his voice to 
whisper, he asked whether I was not 
betrothed, or perhaps married to 
Windsor, who had gone down the 
river to Gravesend with me ? And 
when I eagerly answered yes, he told 
me that my lover was not drowned 
as, fortunately for him, his enemies 
assumed, but had been taken out ot 
the water in an unconscious coodi 
tion, and concealed in a garret at the 
top of the house by his son 
at great risk to himself, 
for, as the reader already knows, 
Topcliffe presently came to search 
the dwelling. Tbqs Windsor, alone 
of all the chief conspirators had bseo 
able to elude the vigilance of the pur
suivants.

"Where is he at present?” I in
quired, once more breathing freely.

In the attic where my daugbtei 
Maud died. It would be impossible 
or at any rate highly imprudent, for 
him to try to leave England just now. 
The harbors are so strictly watched 
and the vessels so closely searched 
that a hundred chances to one he 
would be caught. After the lapse ot 
some time, when the wretched con 
•piracy is no longer present to men1 
minds, be may make the attempt, 
Meanwhile he ii quite as comfortable 
in bis attic as he would be m the 
Tower, and next week he will be able 
to see his associates taken to West 
minster, to hear their sentence. 
Shall I send him any message from 
you when my boy next comes to see 
me?” „

1 reflected for a month, and then 
said no, for I thought the knowledge 
that I was here might tempt my be 
trothed to do something rash. But 1 
thanked my informant for all he bad 
done for him, as well as for having 
told me of bis safely, and thereby 
taken a great weight off my mind, 

Ricbtl’s voice called me into the 
kitchen, and for two or three hours 
had to work hard. We prepared the 
tasty viands for our master’s table 
and the meagre soup, made from peas 
of indifferent quality, to be set before 
the prisoners. Lady Hopton took 
good care that it should not be too 
rich or highly flavored; it was not good 
for those in captivity, besides they 
ought to eat their bread with ashes, 
especial'y the obdurate Papists, who 
were in the gall of bitterness and the 
bond of iniquity.

At length eleven o’clock sounded 
from the belfry, and Rachel told me 
it was time to take the prisoners din
ner to them. My heart beat fast, as 
we began our rounds of the cells in 
the inner parts of the fortress; the 
prisoners confined in the towers 
which formed part of the walls were 
served by others. We crossed the 
green to the Cold Harbour, and after 
filling the basins of the women on ihe 
ground floor, we ascended by a nar
row winding stairs constructed in the 
thickness of the wall to the upper 
story. .

(To be continued.)

DR. WOOD’S

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
Stops thé irritating cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the In
flamed tissues of the lungs and 
bronchial tubes, and produces a 
quick and permanent cure In all 
cases of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption.
Mrs. Norms Swanston, Cargill, Ont., 

writes : “I take great pleasure in recom
mending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I had a very bad cold, could not sleep aS 
night for the coughing and bad peine in 
my chest and lungs. I only usea half * 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins Syrup 
and was perfectly well again.”

Prise SB sent* a bo tils.

A HINT TO THE ORATORS.

(A reader of the S. H. Review, s 
member of many societies, fraternal, 
social and educational, sends it the 
following poem which reflects a state 
of mind common enough, he says, 
among people who have to listen 
to after-dinner oratory. He avers 
that he would like to send a copy 
of this poem to.all members of the 
A. O. H., K. of C, M.C.O.F., C. 
T. A. U., and other Catholic socie
ties.)

Ob, gentle, gentle reader,
Have you ever sallied forth 

To some big feed or other
Which you thought was something 

worth, —
And listened to the speeches 

Of the orators, until 
You felt like going crazy,

And you knew the worth was nil ?

Oh gentle, gentle reader,
Have you ever heard them ravc^ 

The people with a mission 
To condemn or else to save,

The men who voiced their horror 
Or their favor in a shout—

Until you wished to holler ,
From your seat: ‘‘Oh, cut it out !”

Oh, gentle, gentle reader,
Have you ever sat and heard 

The man who "came not thinking 
He’d be asked to sry a word 

The man who hems and haws until 
You’re fairly fit to screech,

The man who didn’t really come 
Prepared to make- a speech ?”

Oh, gentle, gentle reader,
Have you ever been compelled 

To listen to this fellow
Till your intellect rebelled ?—

This modest manhered, diffident, 
Excruciating bore 

Who makes “a few remarks”
For something like an hour o 

more ?

O, gentle, gentle reader,
Have you ever heard the calm, 

Dispassionate discourser 
Pouring out bis words of balm,

The mao who spread the honey 
On the subject good and thick, 

Until you had a consciousness 
That you were getting sick ? ”

Oh, gentle .gentle reader,
Have you ever sat them through, 

The after-dinner speeches 
Cackled out a la Depew ?

Oh, have you ever tried to laugh, 
Although you’d like to swear,

At jokes of old Joe Miller 
All resuscitated there ?

Oh, gentle, gentle reader,
If you’ve ever had to sit 

And listen to such counterfeits 
Of wisdom and of wit,

Ot all the dreary bores, does be 
N the worst to you ?—

The lengthy winded fellow 
who just said “a w ord or two.”

Men’s ulsters from $5.75 to $6.75 this 
month for $3.45.—J. B. McDonald & Co.

Minai d’a 
LaGrippe.

Liniment Cures

F. E. B.
We heard a man say ihe other 

morning that the abbreviation for 
February- Feb. - means Freezj every 
body, and that man looked frozen ia 
his uls’er. It was apparent that he 
needed the kind of warmth that stays, 
the warmth that reaches from head to 
foot, all over the body. We co^ild 
have told him from personal know
ledge that Hooo’i Sarsaparilla gives 
permanent warmth, it invigorates the 
blood and speeds it along through 
artery and vein, and really fits 
men and women, boys and girls, to 
enjoy cold weather and resist the 
attack of disease. It gives the right 
kind of warmth, stimulates and 
strengthens at the same time, and all 
its benefits are lasting. There may 
be a sugges ion in this for you.

OH, MY HEAD!
HOW IT ACHESI

BOY WANTED.

Tlx# OriSlixestor of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
yn Sp0|

cure of Backache, Diabetes, Bright’s 
Disease and all Urinary Troubles.

ust as
good. See you get the genuine

Don’t accept something Jus 
ood. See you get the genuine

DOAN’S
They cure when all others fall.

Not » Cure AIL but purely a Kidney PIlL
50c. per box. or S for $1.25. All dealers or 

Tax Doan Kid.nxy Pill Co. Toronto. Out.

Wanted by the undersign
ed, a good smart boy, who 
understands farming and care 
of stock. Will want to be a 
jood milker. Good wages 
and permanent employment 
to the right man. Apply at 
once either by letter or per
sonally to

EDWARD KELLY. 
Southport, Lot 48, Feb. 

1903.

MXSCEIeL.AITBOTTS
Minister’s Wife (who takes great 

interest in her industrial school)— 
Jane Brown, I’m sorry to bear’ from 
your mistress that you <are not dili
gent at your needlewotk. Now you 
know who it is that finds work for 
idle bands to do.

Jane Brown (artfully thinking to 
propitiate)—If you please, ’m, you 
do, ’m.

Ktlboru’c Sterling Headache Pow
ders contain neither morphine nor 

pinm. They promptly cure Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia, Headache, 
Headache of Grippe, Headache of 
delicate ladies and Headache from 
any cause whatever. Price 10'. 
and 25a.

Salesman—This is the best stove in 
the market. It will save half your 
coal.

Customer—Is that so? Then give 
me two of them sals 1 can save it all.

Worms affect a child’s health too 
terionsly to neglect. S metimes 
hey cause convuLipns aud death. 

If you suspect them to be present, 
give Dr. Law’s pleasant Worm Sy
rup, which destroys the worms with
out injuring the child. Price 25a.

Tourist—When does the next train 
start for York, porter ?

Porter—Sac’s just gone, sir 1

British Troop Oil Liniment is 
without exception the most effective 
remedy for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Rheumatism, Bites, 
Slings of Insects, etc. A large bottle 
25 cents.

Plenty of sleep is condusive to 
beauty. Even a garment looks worn 
when it loses its nap.

GOOD HEALTH IS IMPOSSIBLE 
Without regular action of the bowels. 
Lixa-Liver Pills regelate the bowelp, 
cure constipation, dyspepsia, bilious
ness, sick headache, and til rffaotions 
of the organs of digestion. Price 
25 centp. All druggists.

Young Lady (to very new sales 
man) — Have you a book called "Ao 
Essay on Irish Bulls ?”

Salesman—No miss. We haven’t 
any works on live stock.

Used internally Hagyard’e Oil cures 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Q riney, 
Pain in the Chest, Croup, etc. U=ed 
externally cures Rheumatism, S iff 
Joints, Contracted Cords, Sprains, 
Strains, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, and 
Bites of Insects.

“Oh, I’m sure she isn’t as old as 
she looks.”

“Perhaps not, but I’m sure she’s 
older than she thinks she looks.”

The breath of the pines is the 
breath of life to the consumptive. 
Norway Pino Syrup contains the 
pine virtues and cures coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, hoarser ess, and all throat 
and long troubles, which, if not at
tended to, lead to consumption.

NERVOUS 
BILIOUS
sick HEADACHES.
PERIODICAL 
SPASMODIC

Headache is not of Itself a disease, but Is 
generally caused by some disorder of the stom
ach, liver or bowels.

Bcfttre you can be oared you must remove 
the cause.

Burdock Blood Bitters
will do It for you.

It régulâtes the stomach, liver and bowels, 
purifies the blood and tones up the whole sya 
Sam to full health aad vigor.

She—It was fortunate that you 
were such a fine French scholar, 
suppose when you were in Paris you 
had no difficulty in making yourself 
understood ?

He—Not when I talked English.

Make Weak Hearts Strong. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm.

They ere ■ Sure Cure for
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, ^>ss 

of Energy, Brain Fag, After ref
lects of La Grippe, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Anaemia, General De
bility and all troubles arising from 
a run down system.

They regulate the heart’s action 
and invigorate the nerves.

This is what they have done for 
others ! They will do the same 
for you.

GREAT RELIEF.
I have taken Milburn’s Heart end 

Nerve Pills for palpitation of the heart 
end shattered nerves, and for both troubles 
havefoandgreatrelieL—Mrs, W. Ackort, 
Ingersoll, Ont.

FEELS SPLENDID NOW.
Before taking Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills I was all run down, could not 
sleep at night and was terribly troubled 
with my heart. Since taking them X feel 
splendid. I sleep well *t night and my 
heart does not trouble me at all. They 
have done Lie a world of good.—Jas. IX 
McLeod. Harts ville. P.E.L

MM*

Stoves !
ksi

ii,

School 
Books
-A-HSTD - -

School

-:o:-

All kinds of Stoves at ;

Ask to see the

“ HOTBLAST.”
: ^

■:o:-

Supplies
Ask for the

New Natural
Slant Copy Books, 

Prang’s Drawing Books, 
Manual on Drawing,

Drawing Paper, 
Pencils, Crayons, etc., etc.

WH0LB8AB AND RETAIL.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Quaker

MARMALADE
This is a new brand of

ORANGE MARMALADE
put up in

It is a Very Superior 
Article

And gives splendid satis
faction whatever used.

Try a pot of it from

BEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

SAY!
If you want to buy a 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. B. McHACHBN,
THE SHOE MAN.

OUEEN STREET-

772/777'

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A.LLB.
Barrister? Altomey-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Otfi —London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly "attended to. 
Invetmente made on bestlsecnrity. Mon
ey to loan

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, Jtc.

CAMERON BLOCK,
■ CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«WSpeolal attention given to Collection»
MONEY TO LOAlf.

INSURANCE.
Fire, Marine,

LIFE and ACCIDENT.
HI NDMAN & CO.

Agents.

*
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Suits.
WE KEEP

Right to the Front
— I3XT THE —

TailoringTrade;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the

A G

best .value in town.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD & CO.,
/ 7

Merchant Tailor.

HEAD QUARTERS
On P. £. Island for

Fine Tailoring.
^8

We’ll be in a better position than ever this spring to 
meet the demands of our numerous customers in town and 
country vTith the largest and greatest show of

Suitings, Trouserings, 
Overcoatings, etc.

«Ever seen uncleTone roof in this city, which we will offer at 
the lowest possible cash prices.

Materials, Workmanship & Fit 
Guaranteed or Money-

Refunded. <

Men’s Furnishing Goods
White and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, 

Underclothing, Waterproof Coats. Umbrellas^aps. Hose' 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, etc. 3? *

GORDON & MACLELLAN.
Merchant Tailors and Furnishers, Ch’town.


